PAUL REVERE CHARTER MIDDLE SCHOOL
PRIDE/PTSA BOARD
MINUTES
NOVEMBER 7, 2017
________________________________________________________________________
Attendance: Dora Khoubian, Rene Rodman, Malika Mirkasymova, Mandana
Hedayat, Liz Camfiord, Keri Kraft, Dori Delshad, Jamie Adler, Shelli Schmalle, Behnaz
Naeim, Emma Klein
October Minutes approved: motion Malika Mirkasymova - 2nd Dora
Annual Giving (Rene Rodman)
-

Now at over $205,000. Goal is to get 400 families, now at 230. P
Phone-a-thon Nov. 29 at Caldwell banker in Pacific Palisades. Need 10 or 12
people for this from 6pm to 8pm.
Giving Tuesday is the same week as the Phone-a-thon. An email will go out
on Tuesday the 28th.

Presidents Report (Keri Kraft)
-

-

Schoology is replacing Jupiter Ed per LAUSD. Transitioning now, PR will use
Schoology exclusively by the next school year. Training sessions will be
necessary for parents.
Stand alone water fountains- looking at a few waiting on approval by John
Napoli.
A few areas looking at to be reseeded are areas where the sprinklers are
watering dirt.
Jamie Adler Auction: Live auction portion of the auction is shaping up.
Need more silent auction items such as restaurants. Tickets go on sale in
January for $125. Feb. 24 at Palisades Women’s Club from 6pm to 10pm.
Theme: Celebrate Revere.
Behnaz Naeim: Pali math department meeting with the board tonight. Math
department is actively working on the problem within the department.
Working with Dr. Lee with the issue. Board meeting in December need
parents to attend.

Communications (Liz Camfiord)
-

Parent meeting next Friday- Can we talk about communications i.e., eblasts,
Jupiter Ed.?
Eblast: How to get the open rate up. Community advertising- should this be
on the eblast? Need better placement of upcoming events- shorter is better?

Treasurer/Facilities (Malika Mirkasymova)
-Williams complaint report: Electrical problems in main office: Overload in main
office- electrical usage has been reorganized therefore office is working better.
-Electrical usage in classrooms i.e. coffee pots, microwaves, etc,- redistributed these
items as well and now working better.
-Tennis courts temporary fix- will know for sure in a year if/when the weeds grow
back.
-John Napoli not responding regarding water fountains.
-Reseeding: John Napoli gave us approved vendors for LAUSD- No one from said
vendors will return any calls.
PTSA (Dora Khoubian)
-Have 11 members in PTSA, need 4 more. (This issue was taken care of during the
meeting.) PTSA now stands at 15 members!
-Homeroom teachers to send out Reflections information. Reward the homeroom
that has the most participants? Possibly donuts in the morning, or yogurt?
-Gift certificates for those that participate in the mock trial ? No.
-Gift certificates for those that participate in the film festival? If so, should not come
from PRIDE budget.

